After School User Pays Music Lessons

After school user pays Music lessons are endorsed by School Council as a fee-for-service activity. The school will provide teaching spaces and source the private tutors for parents to negotiate directly with the tutor. Lesson times and payments are negotiated directly between the private music teachers and families. Lesson fees must be equal to or less than the latest Music Teacher’s Association of Australia practice rate.

The school has engaged a guitar and violin tutor and a woodwind tutor. Students from year three can participate in violin lessons. Students from year four up can participate in guitar and violin. Students are able to start woodwind from year five. These year restrictions relate to current student numbers and availability of suitably qualified tutors.

We anticipate that once parents make contact with the tutors the lessons will be able to begin the week beginning Monday 23rd February, 2015.

Please return the above request to the school office and these will be forwarded to the appropriate tutor, who will make contact directly with parents and advise of lesson time, cost and venue.

Please note in line with this program all students will require their own instrument. (Hire instruments are not available.)

Select from Saxophone, guitar, flute, clarinet & violin.

My child is interested in learning the following instrument/instruments:

________________________________________________________________________
Student’s Name:___________________________________________________________

__________________________

________________________________________________________________________
Grade Level/Student’s Teacher:_______________________________________________

__________________________

__________________________
Parent/Carer’s Name/s:_____________________________________________________

__________________________

__________________________
Contact Phone Number/s:___________________________________________________

__________________________

__________________________
Email:___________________________________________________________________

__________________________